Introduction

Research Question and Assumptions
Research question
Which behavioural mechanisms could explain information biases in sunshine regulation?
Assumptions
Causes
Behaviour Literature Opportunism (H 1 )
Cream-skimming (Heckman et al., 1997) Over-estimation (Laffont and Martimort, 2009) Free-riding (Laffont and Martimort, 2009) Implementation (H 2 ) Transaction costs (Williamson, 2005) Non feasibility (Dosi and Egidi, 1991) Political Economy (H 3 ) Symbolic (Perry et al., 2010) thomas.bolognesi@unige.ch Sunshine regulation biases Florence -2017 4 / 9
Empirical strategy
The case: Water services of the Grenoble area (France)
Performance indicators in France (Canneva and Guérin-Schneider, 2011a,b) 17 indicators since 2007
reporting to ONEMA through SISPEA not compulsory Grenoble area (Brochet, 2015; Brochet et al., 2016) 
Data
Dependent variable: quality of performance disclosure (Leuz and Wysocki, 2016) 795 observational data: disclosed VS own calculation 4 outputs: dist (28%), NR (41%), NA (15%), correct (16%) 
